2006 Chancellor’s Awards Nominees

**Exemplary Group Achievement #1**
Outstanding Contributions to Students

- ★ College Preparatory and Developmental Studies
- Consortium Library - Reference and Instruction Services
- Enrollment Management Kiosk & Call Center Team
- Financial Aid
- UAA Cashiering

**Exemplary Group Achievement #2**
Exemplary Achievements in Support of Diversity

- Cama‘i Room & ANROP
- ★ Recruitment and Retention of Alaska Natives into the Nursing program

**Exemplary Group Achievement #3**
Exemplary Achievements in Internal and/or External Partnerships

- ANROP Program & Cama‘i Room
- Consortium Library - Alaska Digital Archives
- Construction and Design Technology and the Construction Management Advisory Committee
- Facilities partnership with Siemens
- ★ Kenai Peninsula College

**Exemplary Group Achievement #4**
Exemplary Achievements Demonstrated in a Program or Service

- CBPP Computer Lab Team
- Consortium Library Web Development Team - for Library Website Redesign Project 2005
- Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
- ★ Kenai Peninsula College Service Learning Team

---

### Outstanding Achievements in Support of Diversity

- Booth, Karla
- Dooley, Connie Dr
- Smith, Kelly
- Trainor, Helen

### Outstanding Contributions to Students

- Bigelow, Loy
- Briske, Lynn Ann
- Bury, Susan
- Castimore, Dan
- Gearhart-Dekreon, Charese
- Gravenmier, Teri
- ★ Hall, Lois
- Kozak, Diane
- Pearson, Linda J.
- Schroeder-Einwiller, Forrest
- Smaw, Cristal
- Trautman, Karrie
- Wesley, Tamika

### Outstanding Staff Non-exempt

- Adams, Gary
- Arnes, Leesa
- Bayne, Ester
- Boots, Clarissa
- Burleigh, Lou
- ★ Chaszar, Joseph
- Childers, Karen
- deZeeuw, Brian
- Gearhart-Dekreon, Charese
- Ha’unga, Kato
- James, Trudy
- Ovalle, Dawn
- Pearson, Linda
- Rye, Finn
- Sebald, Glenn
- Scott, Johnetta
- Shepro, Kathleen
- Slaten, Fannie
- Tibor, Alexis
- Wright, Cheryl

### Outstanding Staff Exempt

- Brems, Chris, Dr.
- Bury, Susan
- Chang, Ping-Tung, Dr.
- Crossen, Kristine, Dr.
- Gordon, Kate
- ★ Hatch, Martha
- Kelley, Laura Dr.
- Langdon, Steve, Dr.
- Olson, Stephanie
- Peterson, Kim, Dr.

### Outstanding Faculty

- Clifton, Van
- Doerner, Pamela
- Harings, Joan
- Harper, Susan
- Malone, Ted
- ★ Riley-Thorngren, Kelly
- Seitz, Jim

Winners
Service Awards for 2006
Recognizing UAA
Faculty and Staff with 5 Years of Service

*Individuals with 5 years of service will be recognized at the Department/Division level.*

Alessandra Abramczyk
Carlos Alsua
Ashlyn Antonelli
Leesa Arnes
David Atcheson
Kathi Baldwin
Joy Barbee
Ronald Barbee
Gabrielle Barnett
Alex Beaudreault
Mary Boario
LynnAnn Briske
Steven Buchanan
Michael Buckland
Robin Burdick
Denise Burger
Katherine Capozzi
Christina Carter
Dawn Caynor
Cheryl Chapman
Theresa Chappell
Heather Charton
Carolyn Coe
Richard Cohen
Andrew Crow
James Cummings
Benson Curtis
John Dede
Shannon Deike-Sims
Cheryl Demientieff
Sheri Denison
Mary Dennison
Sarah Dewane
Carmela Doney
Connie Dooley
Clifford Duncan
Paul Dunscomb
Stephanie Dyer
Jeanne Eder
Nelta Edwards
Diane Erickson
Linda Ericson
John Field
Mark Fitch
Trond Flagstad
Brenda Forsythe
Audrey Foster
Kathleen Gordon
Cindy Green
Traun Green
Jennifer Greene
Calvin Grimmert
Nancy Hall
Charles Hamby
Susan Harding
Sabrina Haverfield
Chassidy Heard-Young
William Hedgepeth
Darlene Hershberger
Claude Higbee
Darcy Hill
Michael Holcombe
Wendy Hope
Ann Jache
Garrett Jackson
Sally Jaworski
Helena Jermalovic
Timothy Jester
Gail Johnston
Loretta Keim
Wanda Kendrick
Christine King
Susan Klein
Tara Koeckritz
Jack Kowal
Patricia Lee
Jo-Ann Mapson
Carmen Mason
Marie Meade
Wayne Morrison
Kim Moss
Lee Munk
Joan O'Leary
Katherine Paakki
Roxana Petrilla
Rashmi Prasad
Gary Rice
Nichole Rose
Tania Rowe
Elina Satterfield
Glenna Schoening
Sheila Selders
Steven Shiell
Tara Smith
Joseph Spear
Regina Stevens
Valoula Suapaia
Dianne Tarrant
Ruddy Taylor
Marjorie Thomson
Janice Troyer
Shirley Valek Wilson
Stephanie Vaughn
Kathleen Voge
Lora Volden
Carolyn Voss
April Warwick
Marva Watson
Mary Wheeler
Abbie Wolfe
Ann Yaros
Amanda Yauney
James Yauney
Gregory Zydonis
Meagan Zimpelmann
# Service Awards for 2006

**Recognizing UAA Faculty and Staff**

## 10 Years
- Jean Bokman
- Jean Breinig
- Patricia Coile
- John Durham
- Janet Emerman
- Paula Feldhacker
- Connie Fuess
- Frank Jeffries
- Monica Kane
- Marjorie Kassier
- Donna Kilpatrick
- Geeta Kolean
- Martha Linn
- Martha Maynor
- Sharlicia Miller
- Virginia Mongeau
- Merlita Mordine
- Liisa Morrison
- Chad Morse
- John Mun
- Kathleen Murray
- Terri Olson
- Peter Olsson
- David Peltola
- Mark Piersol
- John Riley
- Tommy Riley
- Lori Seagars
- Lester Secrest
- Stacy Smith
- Sandra Snethen
- Rhonda Swett
- Lindsay Washek
- Susan Wohlgemuth

## 15 Years
- Vara Allen-Jones
- Nancy Andes
- Brad Bodde
- Felipe Castro
- Mark Chase
- Donald Davis Jr
- Anthony Harkey
- Lori Humphrey
- Joel Inman
- Charles Licka
- Jerzy Maselko
- Mary Nielsen
- Fred Pearce
- Roy Poole
- Debra Risch
- Susan Ryan
- Herbert Schroeder
- Cyndi Spear
- Gary Yee
- David Yesner

## 20 Years
- Susie Arnold
- Marsha Callaway
- Barbara Charbonneau
- Douglas Desorcie
- Lenora Epperson
- Kevin Keating
- Gwendolyn Larsen
- Frances Lautenberger
- Renee Carter-Chapman
- Stuart Roberts
- Annie Route
- Linda Stjern
- Carol Swartz
- Barbara Tullis
- Karol Weatherby
- Michele Yim

## 25 Years
- Edward Barker
- Matthew Berman
- Bernice Carmon
- Joyce Colajezzi
- Sally Fries
- Joan Harings
- Brian Hawkins
- Jill Janke
- Laura Kelley
- Gunnar Knapp
- Linda Lazzell
- Patricia Leary
- Donald Marx
- Timothy McDiffett
- John Mitchell
- Tom Mitchell
- Kathleen O'Dell
- Gary Selk
- Leonard Smiley
- Ruta Tufaga
- Kenneth Weyand

## 30 Years
- Suzanne Browner
- Dayne Clark
- Dennis Clark
- Ronald Haney
- Diddy Hitchins
- Stephen Langdon
- Richard Mason
- Susan Morrison
- Glenn Sebald

## 35 Years
- Larry Ross